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Tha-Ossxavx- Job Department has been

BUBSCBOTION BATR8. , . s" tharooghly : juppUed wtta Tery aeedes
Dai I Veay (postpaid) in advance, Z:: ; $8 00 want, and wtta tu latest styles ol Xjrpe. ani

6 mos. " . lU , 400 very manner of Job wane can now M don .

3 mos. " " 2 00 wlUi neatness, dispatch and cheapness.
1 mon V. ." " - 73 Wesaarornlsnataaorl noUoe ;

UT1TL3 ILEAJ33, CABD8. ,

Ceekly (In the county) in advance; $2 00, - out of the county; postpaid H 10 . ;.- - XA63iEacsszFT3,roexsBa,r
6 months, a . ..y ,v , , i 00 FSOGRAlflfK, HARD-BILLS-. '

gR.' liberal reductions for clubs!; 8g i tol. xni. CIIAELOTTE ;N.C : WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12; 1877. HO 2,180. -- j PAXXPHLSTa, CHECKS, fto

TELEGBAPHIC NEWS; RUSSIA AND TURKEY, A Desperate Burglar.
J St. Louis. September 11. A burglar EWCAPITAL NOTES.

What Gives tbe Plevna Fight its was brought to bay in a corn field. He.ii WOCIVJY
n - sisnincance. instantly killed two and fatally wound- -ITIorton's Condition New TorkUli iM,D?H:E NJSW. MANAGEMENT OF . eu one oi tne pursuers. ne is siui atCustom j House Agency Ex-- large, v They will lynch him if they110 .v Soutb : Carolina ., Bepablicans Servia if She I catch nun.to be Attacked

Shows Figtat.Beeominff - Alarmed A Texas
'Congressman Sniffeth the Bat The Pope Not so Well.
tle from' Afar.)

A Graphic Account of the Opera- -
offers'1 i4aceWnts to London, September 8. The StandTJA8been Befarnished and Refitted m first-clas- s 'style, and " ttons Before Plevna.WasHiNGTOisr. September 1L There ard's special from Rome says the con

Travellers and Residents In its excellent table supplied wiih the best the market, affords are private: advices that Morton is not dition of the Pope's health is not so
good. His limbs are partially para

at prices to suit th times. An active corps of waiters' in attendance at mealsand no
Uorneu seems to owe his continu lyzed, but no immediate danger is ap-- I. ; LoHDNfT September ll.The corres

ance in office to a desire on the part of pondent of tne ivm.es at Vienna, sendspains or expense spared to render guests comfortable.
i. i

,m
'a.i '

prenended. tie resumed nis audiences
on Thursday.'ine aaminiairauon to .near me .mer the following :? ;?,It is not what occursii

chants of New Y ork. as : to his succesOil'"! iZl,'
sor, : it is not proposed .to extend, this r Defalcation in Pitt.Moderate ''Terms or;Monthly;Boarders. system to Southern custom houses.

in front so much, as what occurs in the
rear of Plevna) which jyill rgive to the
fight there its significance. ' ,The move-
ments of twd Roumanian divisions
from the Northland of the 'column of

Special telegram to the Raleigh Observer.UnduinaX Uovernor Jfackard will
be 4n attendance at the extra session, of GolpsboRo. September 10. E. A.
Congress. , K,' i Wil Lovatz from the"Sohth leave no doubtOUR MOTTO ISITO PLEASE: -A special dispatch to the Baltimore

Wilson, sheriff of Pitt county, is a de-
faulter to the amount of seven thou-
sand dollars, aad has run away. SupSun says :- - "The revelations j of ex?

that the t EussianB, whatever may tbe
the success of such plans, are prepar-
ing a Sedan for Osman1 Pasha, and he posed to be lost gambling. His bondaprl Treasurer ! Parker, of Souths Carolina,

have added very much to the depres will probably have to trust to bis own is good, and tne county win Bustam no
loss. B.sion of the refugees from justice --now resources to extricate himself. ! The

here, it is learned that if Governor operations of Mehemet Ali and Sulie- -
man Pasha are probably too far off to No child can sleep soundly while suffer--Hampton makes a ' requisitiod ; ;for

them, it' Vfill be honored. It is said beof use to him.V:'J v ! ing with Colic or from Teething. Bemovethat Patterson will claim that as aSen The limes' Paris correspondent says the cause by using Dr Ball's Baby Syrnp.
ator he is hot liable to arrest, but it a:.--Only Zo cents per bottle.
is 'questionable whether this plea will

that the Turkish forces on the frontier
are ordered to enter Servia immediate- -

ly, if she takes part in the war. 'hold." v- - Suppression op Hazing at WestThe Star publishes this : "Congress The JJauy Telegraph's Vienna dis

Our Messrs. k D. ELIAS and S. A. COH35N, who are now

in the Northern Markets, are sending forward (
rapidly a

SPLENDID SELECTION OP FALL GOODS, h

to which we invite the ATI ENT10N OF PURCHASERS.

Point. Washington, September 7.man ocniiecher, of lexas, is here, patch, Monday night, repeats the ru V
oCPansnmtlGeneral Schofield, commanding: at the mmwatching the Mexican movement. He mor that Usman vfasha was retreatiner West Point Military Academy, has istold Presideut Hayes before he left on

his Western trip that he had better sued orders calling the special attenfrom Plevna. There is, however, ab-
solutely no trustworthy information on tion of cadets to the academic regula
this point from either side. " tions in relation to the treatment ofhurry back, as there might be a Mexi-

can invasion of Texas before he return The Daily Hews correspondent, re new cadets. He says jt was believed
that "the unmanly practices" denounced. ' Scbliecher does not deny that the suming his narrative of the operations

before Plevna which he had previouslyoutlooK is warlike. 7

ed by these regulations "had ceased to" 3 Jl a - J 1 1 - mCol. Edward Bangs, of the Postofficeaud the retail" trade a "better assortment, at extraordinary carriea aown to xnaay, under dare 01 disgrace the corps of cadets, but some
recent occurrences show that the realDepartment, and second assistant Saturday, Sept 8th. 5 p. m., says

Postmaster General Hare, have re "When the cannonade recommenced character of such practices is not yetCall and be convinced.LOW PBICES. ceived dispatches that Morten has ral this morning, it was not easy at first to fully appreciated by all ; hence it haslied from his relapse. The Postoffice recognize that the Russians had gained become necessary to characterize them IE. DD. LAOTAl & IBM.,Department is running Morton's ill any advantage tne day before. ; The in plain terms, For the comparativeLIAS; COHEN & ROESSLER. ness. They deprecate the visit of parapet of the Gnvica redoubt had ly intelligent and strong to take unfairHayes on Thursday last as an inter been a good deal jagged by Russian advantage of the inexperienced, toaagSO ference not likely to advance the inter shells, but under cover of night all of harass and annoy them, is an act unests of the postal service or the Sena its defects had been made good, and it worthy a civilized man, and, muchtor's health. Dr. Bliss is confidential more, unbecoming an omcer and aly quoted that Hayes had better keep
looked as trim as u never a shot had
been fired at it ; but the Russians had
during the night gained a large slice

gentleman. It is the mode in whichaway from Morton.B UR GEM N ICH OLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

savages treat those who fall into theirIt is reported that John L. Stevens, of ground m the direction of Gnvica, Leading Low Price Clothierspower, un tne otner hand, to secure
of Maine, has been appointed minister and a battery of siege guns had been justice and protection to the defense sepfr 9to Sweden. built on an elevation within easy range less is the office of the gentle and brave.

DSAXIB IH of the redoubt. At sunrise that battery The honor of the corps of cadets, as
well as that of the officers of the acadLIBERTY OF SPEECH. came into action, the in rear of the ad

ALL KINDS OF vanced battery, and sent its fire sweep emy, requires that the practice of un
mg down into the redoubt, which could kind treatment of new cadets shall beA prencn Journalist and aFURNITURE, not reply to the siege battery, the ranee To the Jobbing Trade.

In view of the fact that the prospects for all crops are unpre- -
wholly eradicated. Cadet officers, up--French Statesman are Impris

1 T J 7 " 1 - 1being too long; so it pounded away atoned for Making and Publish the held batteries on the ridge. J3utBEDDING, &C- -
on wnom bo mucnoi tne discipline ana
high character of the corps depend, are
expected to do their whole duty in thising Respectively a Speech. the practice was not good and few casu

alties occurred. The Russian siege bat respect. Hereafter cadets guilty of--A
Paris, September 11. M. Gambetta

cedentedTy good, and knowing that the stocks in the country

have been greatly reduced, we anticipate an extraordinary
any violation of paragraph 121, and catery made admirable practice, at the

Gnvica redoubt, which is the key to det officers who fail to do their wholeand M. Murat, publisher of the RepvbFULL LINK lique Francaise, were to have appeared duty in protecting uew cadets from ill--the position, and instead of spreading
their fire, the Russians should have
concentrated upon it the whole weight

this morning before the. tenth cham treatment, will be punished to the full good trade the coming season.ber of the correction police to answer extent of the regulations."
of tbe bombardment. As it is, theyresnectivelv for deliverineand publishCBSAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,
may bombard it for a week and after Therefore, we are buying, this fall, a much larger stocking the former's Lille speech. Neither, Injunction I !all not succeed in taking it. The asPARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS. however, responded when the case was
sault was intended to begin yesterday I have to notify the trade and public Rencalled. M. Uambetta, in consequence

of the illness of his counsel, lodged aCOFFINStof all KINDS on HAND. afternoon at 5 o clocK, but owing to de erally that on the 8th of May last I obtained
an injunction from Judge J F Daly, of tbe

than for years past, which is now daily arriving. Hence,

parties wishing to be first in their particular sections, can now
lays the troops were not in position bypetition for the adjournment of the uourt oi common rieas for the City andNo. 5, West Trade St., the appointed time.trial for one week, which was refused.

Entry of default was thereupon made 'Everywhere now the infantry is in County of New York, against a person styl-
ing herself "Madame Gonrand," restraining
her from "eelline, trans ferine, interferingflHAELOTTE. N. C position, waiting for the word. To find a full line of FALL GOODS, at prices, as quoted in theagainst Messieurs uambetta ana juu--

rat. and M. Gambetta was condemned wards noon the Russian infantry push-
ed forward in skirmishing order, driv

with, or in any manner disposing of the
goods, chattels, Proprietary Articles, andjan3 in default to three montns' imprison Northern Markets, We make CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.trade marks of the late Dr T Felix Gou- -ing back the outlying Turks. The artilment and a fine J of 2,000 francs.

The public were excluded from r&ud." This enjoins the sale of the Orientallery followed and came into action at
Cream, Malum Medicated cSoav. and au otherF R ESH GOODS short range. 7 The Turkish return fire,the place of justice where tbe tribunal of the proprietary articles of my deceasedchiefly directed at the Russian firstwas sitting. father. I have therefore to warn the trade
against purchasing from the said "Madameline of artillery is very heavy, but lit

tie barm is being1 dene. Jb urtner onTBE MAINE ELECTION. Qouraud" any of the said preparations or
--AT- from dealing m tbe same during the contin--the left to the crest of the range beyond

ance of the taid injunction. Meanwhile myRadisova, which was one array of fieldConner's Tote Small, and His ojiTMfiah cbxak is free rom legal enbatteries, the 'tiring, was very heavy, tanglement; and my right to its manufacMajority Smaller Than East

"A liberal discount always made for cash.

WITTZOWSKY & RINTELS.
W & R

RETAIL NOTICE.

: As we desire to extend our Ketail Trade, we beg leave te

advise consumers that it is our intention te present, tnie fall,

the largest and best assorted Stock of Goods of any since the

the Turkish shells doing great damageRiOGBRS, Tear. among tbeir gunners 'and falling be
ture and sale unquestioned. The public
will find in it a toilet article superior to its
late competitor and its price reduced to one
dollar. Trial bottle 25 cents. Unequalled

hind among the Infantry on tbe eyerse
Portland, Me., September 11. One mope ana m rtaaiBOva. - ,:

rAt3 o'clock the Russians advanced as a oeautiner oi tne complexion.hundred and . forty-fou- r towns give
Conner. Republican . 29,409: Williams,FUR N ITURE WARE HOUSE towards the Turkish positions and con-

tinued to fire rather slackly. The fireDemocrat, 22,801 ; Munson, greenback,
AH OOTJBATJD,

98 Greenwich 8t.
New York, July 15th, 1877.
Hughes & Naulty, Agents.
For sale by T O Smith, Charlotte,

must have reached into Plevna.2.863: Talbot, Democrat, 147: Bcatte- r-

"There are no-- indications of assaultincr, 13. Last year tnese towns gave
Conner, 42,963 ; Talbot, 32,901 ; scatter to-da-y. I believe it will be commenced

ow. .The 'Russian Cannon is war. The Millinery, Dress and White Goods, in (he Ladies9CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, ing, 2,790. The towns to hear from
cave last year Conner, 32,904 : Talbot, Reward of Merit.drawine close around tbe Turkish

positions, but the test will not be with The United States Government has eiven Department, and Clothing and Hats, in the Gentlemen's De
not only to Dr Price's Cream Baking Powthe cannon. ' but with the prowess of

27,522 ; scattering, zo. it tnese towns
come in like others, allowing for the
fact that the greenback ticket is limit" der, but to his Special Flavoring Extracts,the men. The! losses were much heavCHILDREN'S GARRIACE S, partment, will receive our special attention.tne preiezence, ana large quantities are ihip--ed to localities, the aggregate vote will ier to-da-y than yesterday." . pea mj lis military pests.be about 98,500, of which Conner should

WITTKOWSKY & BINTELS.have 53.000; Williams, 4Z,00P; Munson THE COTTON CROP.Ktweet StyUt' and
I em rrceivirealull FlVrk rfffi'lLDBlK'S CAlIilAfcIS, 3,500. Conner's majority will run up New Advertisements.

to 7,500 against 14,911 last year.lowest prices. - r

3&8r Call and nia yoqT eekctlon white the assortment is fall. Reports from Other Sections A Large and Attractive Sale ofProbable Wreck on the North Discouraging; Prospects.
Carolina Coast.

BURR'S 0CEANIC0N,
'

OB

WAR ON THE WAVE.

raarl4 READY Kl A D E C L OTH IN C,Washington, September 11. The Memphis, Tenn., Septemberll. The
signal service observer at Kitty Hawk, August cotton report of the MemphisIN connection with the Furniture Business

of WrEG Eoeer.- - at mv old : stand en BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, &c., AT
Cotton Exchange is derived from one

A new and highly interesting exhibitionN. C, reports : 'A -- fore and alt
schooner water-logge- d and the menBonth Trade Street, 1 will coiidnct the'Tn- -

dertaking Bn8inessi'-on"pa- NOwn account,; hundred and sixty-thre- e responses, at XX of fifty Mi.-tonc- al Paintings, illustratingin the rigging, about twelve miles at an, average date oi September Ibi:
sea, in a nortneasc direction irom mis

tne inais ana Dangers oi Knnning tne
Blockade of the Southern Ports during tbe
war. Scenes in Nassau , Cuba, Ac. are

I will keep a complete Btock, from tLei-;"-d Five from West Tennessee p fifty-eig- ht

from North Mississippi ; forty-si- x fromstation. Old sailors here pronounceI heapest Wood Coffin to tbe finest Metalic
given. Also the Chase. Capture and Burnher perfectly helpless. Uur signals re Arkansas, and nine from JNortn AlaBurial Case. Orders by telegraph or otherwiae promptly attended to. "gg ing of Steamers, graphically depicted : themain unnoticed. rne was ooservea bama. It will be observed, aside from

the appearance of caterpillars, that the whole concluding witb a series of Paintings,

CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS

We will sell within ttuT next 30 days, the
following lots of merchandise :

2000 pairs PA1STS, consisting oCMen's, Boys' and Youths',

early yesterday morning, but was sup-
posed to be anchored. They report her very favoraDie.weatner wmcn has pre
as sinking slowly. The station keeper vailed for the past month has mate

illustrating tne

BOM BARDMENT OF FORT FISHER.

Will be exhibited at
with the crew are going to her relief." rially k improved the condition of the

Cotton crop. However, it can scarce 1000 COATS, of all kinds.
JmOBMON AFFAIRS. ly be doubted by any one conversant

with its very late and growing condi THE CHARLOTTE OPERA HOUSE,This Weill-Know- n and Leading Hotel, 1000 VESTS, assorted,
Which we will sell regardless of ccst.

Give ns a call before nnrchasine and examine our stock, as jcu trill fitd itJohn Taylor still iioios on as tion, that serious damage must occur
President of the Apostles. WEDNESDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 12TH.from frost, unless previously cut off byJi i far superior in quality, make, style, and cheaper in price than any in thecaterpillars. Uf the, damage already Doors open at 7i p. m. : ExhibitionSalt Lske City, September 11.- - market. 0 v.ji-'s1- -

THE CITY, OFFERS
. LOCATED' IS, CENTRE OF done by the latter, it is impossible at Commences at 8i p. m. Admission 60 etaJohn Taylor, president of the twelve this early date to form an opinion, as

fully twothirds of the responses had
been mailed before .their appearance.

Mormon apostles, and acting-preside- nt

of the Mormon Church, will retain thatUNSiJ RP A SSEli
'

ACCOMMODATIONS,
Children under 12 rears of age half price.

WLHAKLOW,
septl2 General Agent.

Wanted.
position until a new president-i- s elect To say the least, the present evidences

- 13" a. j ? a. i

KAUFMAJN & BHO .
5

sagl6 Springs' Comer, Charlotte, N. C.

Harris' Empire Compost.
TO FARMERS.

ed. He vas shot at Nauvco at the
time that'Joseph Smith was killed, and wouia seem to indicate a very great

aamage to me crop Dy tnem.TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. is a bitter Mormon.
A GENTS at tbe Factory of J D Mickle &

ix Co., make from Fiye to Fifteen DollarsEflorts to Set Aside the ConsoliJohn Brown's Hangman Kills per day. , - - , .n Man. -;7 BE "
ID B R 1 1 JJ.BE IS 'FIEST-- Q LAS S . 'Bepuz 2tdation , of the ' Telegraph

. Companies.
New Yobk, September 11. Capt A Partner .Wanted,John Avis, the executioner of John MKTE would call the attention of Farmers to the fact that

UU we sell, and have now on hand, the Chemicals for makNew Yobk, .September 11. TheTHE KO h iS CARPETED THROUGHOUT. Brown, hit Cop Johnston with a stone
mO invest in a light Manu&cturine bnsl- -JDoening Post has the following : "Produring a light at Urkney Spring, v a., ing HARBIS' EMPIRE COMPOST, which has been tried inA ness. Capital from one to five hundredceedings have beenlbegun in the SuFridav. ; Johnston, died Sunday from

preme Court of Kings county, by sumhis injuries.Gai and Electric Bells are in every room.
V J , i 4 J At -

this section for a number of years, and many farmers will tes-

tify to its value, and their entire satisfaction in using it. ; - ;ihuds huu uumuiaiuL iq set asiue tne
recent arransrement for a consolidationTellow Fever in Floi Ida.

dollars." Call on or address :

3D MICKLE & CO.,
j ; Tryon Street, near Charlotte Hotel.

septl2 2t ' ; '

Call and See
of the interests of the Western Union Upon appUcation we funiish circulars: with certificates ofTo liivalidg Florida Tourists or (Persons Traveling

itmt.amii. Wia'tiftna UoWrivx.v FACILITY w.a
and Atlantic and ; Pacific " TelegraphJacksonville, September 11. There reliable farmers in this and adjoining counties, -

. :rV -Companies. The proceedings were beone deatn irom yeuow jeveriast
ruirriABURls, uuviijtB '"r: . : W atFernandinar and three' new fTlHE new Spring Bed being Manufacturedgun by Jesse Johnson, who alleges that

he holds twenty shares of the Atlantic: x' ' ' 1 .i .: !.-.-', r.;i; a I cases lo-tia- xi urtsoo auu a uuciur are A by J D Mickle ft Co., Tryon street, near
r or Wheat it has no superior, and is tne cneapest article

ever offered,and parties purcnasing it , can rely ; ,upon getting
something free from adulteration and in all respects reliable.FOR COMFORTr ' ! ? A ' ; "iT ' I en route iroxa. Savannah. The weather & Pacific stock. The complaint charges

thai ithei .arrangement, between the
unariotte Hotel. --- -- .
, - septl2 2t; A ! 'is reported unfavorable.

, 1 trm -two companies was illesral. ?Mr Orton .
Hf etc no I jtmr7tn CaIiaaI ! ' !Tr'llTWK HA ' &9 RA .onil J9 lift nor. rtflV. aCCOralllS: ;:(- - ; Angnstine Daly. . says that a dissolution of the arrange

Price of Ingredients, for 3 V Tohy 012.50 cash; "CHURCH STREET.'' , 1 idiZi newYoek September 11. Augus
ment wouia he prejudicial to the At
lantic & Pacific! Company, but would
not injure the iWesternUn ion, whichretires irom met manage- -j . io locauon 01 ruum.;r a tine Daiy

" , , - V;J-iV- '-! , t .ment of the rUHE next session will open Sent' 20th.Fifth Avenue Theatre Sat A Apply for circulars to Miss Long, at the
residence of Gen Barrineer's. k -urday. , The rumor that Daly is bax4

now neia enougn stock of the . former
company to prevent them from any
damaging competition in the future.''

. i I'
if S A .i. - - 'H. C. ECCLESt PROPBIETOB rupt is false. T


